
Historically Libraries , especially 
public libraries  in Kerala functioned 
as a holistic  cultural centres  whether 
it located in cities, villages or small 
towns  etc.   The emergence of  other 
strong constructs  somehow pushed 

this intellectual , entertainment centres to stay as mere 
spectators of  the show .  

The uniqueness of  social  design and  infra 
structure set up  in Kerala demands a  more constructive  
role for the libraries . One important task is to  enhance 
the power of  mass literacy programme commenced in  
1990s . Kerala is the first  state  to achieve  100% literacy 
in India thanks to that movement. But as there was no 
follow-up activities  the fate of  neo literates was to just 
stand where they had reached as nothing was designed 
for enhancement of  mission. The news paper cartel took 
the opportunity to considerably consolidate their profits, 
as the reading habits simply stuck in newspaper reading. 
It was unfortunate that the literary mission was very 
poor in engaging the mass with books apart from some 
handouts used as teaching material. And there was/is no 
further engagement with books  .This is the zone 
libraries should  jump to catch hold. As the high of  the 
literacy mission has passed long before we have to 
initiate to model a new mission to engage the mass with 
the great literary treasure of  Malayalam.  To keep the 
masses keep on   engaging with the letters. 

TRANSFORM LIBRARY TO
LIFELONG LEARNING CENTRES
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Libraries are the life long learning centres . They 
are  inclusive and well connected with the  learning 
society. Local libraries should  design to cater the needs 
of  the school going children, drop outs, etc. The goal of  
libraries should be encouraging innovative more 
inclusive accommodating students, artists, local 
skilled/unskilled labourers. It is s important that all 
should  get some kind of  inspiration from the library 
atmosphere. By redesigning libraries to cater wide range 
of  desires we have to convert these as local spaces 
attracting a broad range of  people where they all  feel 
comfortable. For example , when there is some 
important sports event happening  Library should 
function as a viewing room. Similarly , a space to 
conduct rehearsal camp for local theatre groups , 
practice of  music and dance etc..

Constructing an informal environment in 
libraries make people re engage in learning both formally 
and informally.   State Central Library for example , 
offered opportunities for individuals, groups and 
families to  group  together through the Fiction reading 
encouragement programme. The aim of  this 
programme to form a reading group model which help 
to form  a largely self-organised reading groups.  In 
future like in the mass literacy mission , a huge reading 
mission also can be formed . 

Shobhana P K 
State Librarian

INFORMATION COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGIES (ICTS)

Shihab. I.
Technical Assistant, 

Dpt. of  Islamic Studies, University of  Kerala, 
Website: http://shihabillias.googlepages.com

Information and Communi-
cation Technology (ICT) has 
transformed library services globally. 
Most of  the library professionals  are 
in quest of  new Information and 
Communication Technologies (ICTs) 
and its adaption. Sharing of  

information  has been made faster through ICTs and it 
becomes more popular through social media and mobile 
technologies. ICTs contributes to the library not only in 
housekeeping operations but also in many areas such as 
library management softwares, OPAC, networking, 

electronic document delivery, online user education or 
tutorials, e-reference services, library co-operation and 
resource sharing, institutional repositories, e- libraries, 
social medias, blogs, e- mails, library websites, online 
searching, mobile technologies and lot more are coming 
day by day. Here we start to discuss some useful ICTs for 
LIS professionals in each issue of  the newsletter on 
various topics.
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Versatile Websites for Library Professionals

Infolibrarian has embarked on its journey to 
provide useful information to Library and Information 
Science professionals in 2000. The objective behind this 
project is to give maximum information to library and 
information science professionals, and researchers at 
one place. It provides details and hyperlinks of  
conferences, digital library resources, download for 
open access softwares, education/fellowships, national 
and international conference e-Proceedings, e-
Resources HRD links for developing professional 
competencies,  LIS job oppor tunit ies,  LIS 
associations/networks , UGC NET exam resources,  list 
of  library books and equipments suppliers, latest 
technological news and various other topics. 
Infolibrarian can be referred as a guide to LIS 
professionals for their profession.
       http://infolibrarian.com/

LIS links is India `s first and largest a social 
networking site developed by Badan Raman for 
librarians. Now it is managed by a team of  library 
professionals in India. It provides customize services 
like discussion forms, LIS job postings, important LIS 
events in India and many other web 2.0 applications. 
       http://www.lislinks.com/

Internet Library for Librarians has been one of  
the most popular information portals specifically 
designed for librarians to locate internet resources 
related to their profession. Internet Library for 

Librarians groups websites come under three major 
headings i.e. 'Ready reference', 'Librarianship' and 
'Accessories'. 'Ready reference' provides access to open 
access ready reference resources and lists paid 
access/print ready reference resources. 'Librarianship' 
module provides weblinks useful for betterment of  
housekeeping operations of  library and related library 
services. 'Accessories' module includes internet tools for 
library staff, libraries on the internet, library 
associations, library e-mail lists/ newsgroups etc at 
international level.

It is web-based community of  OCLC dedicated 
to the emerging technology and training needs of  
librarians. Webjunction offers free online training and 
online courses library professionals all over the world. 
http://www.webjunction.org/

Libr.org exists to provide communication 
services to librarians on the web to make their 
information easily accessible, and further disseminates 
information from these and other groups to help people 
make personal and professional connections that 
activate the library world. It provides open access to LIS 
related journals and periodicals such as 'Library Juice', 
'Progressive Librarian' and 'Information for Social 
Change.' `Library Juice` is now also a blog, and a 
publishing company. It provides weblink to 'Progressive 
Archivists' a discussion group interested in social 
responsibility in the context of  the archival profession. 
Libr. Org also provides hyperlinks to US based various 
libraries and library associations. 

Limited Seats only 

 Reg. No. TVM/TC/611/2016 

 UGC NET / JRF 2017 And  LIS Competitive
Exams Coaching Classes 

 Classes Started on 12.08.2017 at 
LBS Engineering College, Poojapura, Trivandrum, Kerala 

Time: 9.30 AM to 4.30 PM (All Sundays & Saturdays) 

 For Admission Contact Stanly James Pradeepam
(President) 
Mob : 09400490257 

 G. Christu Das
(Organising Secretary)

Mob:07558893685 

 INSTITUTION OF LIBRARIANS & INFORMATION SCIENTISTS (ILIS)
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The figures/diagrams in the 
scientific literature plays a critical 
role in communicating the research 
output.  This diag rammatic 
information is crafted for human 
consumption and is not directly 
machine-readable. This lack of  

programmatic access has led to relatively few studies 
exploring how these visual encodings are used to 
communicate scientific information in different fields 
and how patterns of  encodings relate to impact.  

In the 1950s, researchers like Eugene Garfield 
and De Solla Price recognized the importance of  
citations in organizing and searching the scientific 
literature, but the process for making this information 
useful at scale was painstaking. There is clear value in 
extracting and analyzing this information to 
understand its role on scientific communication and 
impact, just as there is clear value in analyzing the 
citation network. The citation network reveals how 
ideas are related and visual representations indicates 
how ideas are communicated. Consequently, Lee, 
West and Howe (2017) adopt the term viziometrics to 
describe this line of  research to convey the shared 
goals with bibliometrics and scientometrics. The key 
result of  their study based on PubMed is that high-
impact papers tend to have more diagrams per page 
and a higher proportion of  diagrams relative to other 
figure types. A possible interpretation is that clarity is 
critical for impact, i.e., illustrating an original idea may 
be more influential than quantitative experimental 
results. It was also described a new application to 
search and browse scientific figures, potentially 
enabling new kinds of  search tasks. The VizioMetrix 
systems affords search by keyword as well as figure 
type, and shows results in a figure-centric layout. 

VizioMetrix, a platform that extracts visual 
information from the scientific literature and makes it 
available for use in new information retrieval 
applications and for studies that look at patterns of  
visual information across millions of  papers. New 
ideas are conveyed visually in the scientific literature 
through figures/diagrams/illustrations, but these 

visual elements remain ensconced in the surrounding 
paper and difficult to use directly to facilitate 
information discovery tasks or longitudinal analytics. 
Very few applications in information retrieval, 
academic search, or bibliometrics make direct use of  
the figures, and none attempt to recognize and exploit 
the type of  figure, which can be used to augment 
interactions with a large corpus of  scholarly literature.

Lee et al. (2016) provide a data processing 
pipeline that extracts the metadata from scholarly 
papers, extracts the figures and classifies them into 
different types. They also develop a crowd-sourced 
labelling application for further labelling and 
subsequent improvement of  our machine learning 
methods and methods of  others. This platform is 
needed since mechanical turkers do not usually have 
the domain knowledge for labelling figure types. With 
this technique, it is assured to unlock the content of  
multi-part composite figures in the literature and 
make it available for use in advanced applications such 
as bibliometrics and academic search.

For Further Reading

Howe, B., Lee, P. S., Grechkin, M., Yang, S. T., 
& West, J. D. (2017, April). Deep Mapping of  the 
Visual Literature. In Proceedings of  the 26th 
International Conference on World W i d e  W e b  
Companion (pp. 1273-1277). International World 
Wide Web Conferences Steering Committee.

Lee, P. S., & Howe, B. (2015, January). 
Dismantling Composite Visualizations in the 
Scientific Literature. In ICPRAM (2) (pp. 79-91).

Lee, P. S., West, J. D., & Howe, B. (2016, April). 
Viziometrix: A platform for analyzing the visual 
information in big scholarly data. In Proceedings of  
the 25th International Conference Companion on 
World Wide Web (pp. 413-418). International World 
Wide Web Conferences Steering Committee.

Lee, P. S., West, J. D., & Howe, B. (2017). 
Viziometrics: Analyzing visual information in the 
scientific literature. IEEE Transactions on Big Data.

Viziometrics: A Nascent Approach
for Analysing Visual Information

Dr. Mini Devi
Head, DLIS, 

University of  Kerala



1.tIc-f-Ønse bqWn-th-gvkn-‰n-I-fnse Hgn-hp-ff 

sse-t{_-dn-b≥ XkvXn-I-Iƒ PSC bv°v dnt∏m¿́v 

sNbvXv \nb-a\w \S-Øp-hm≥ sFen-kns‚ m̀K-

Øp\n∂pw Fs¥-¶nepw CS-s]-S¬ \S-Øn-bn-

ṕt≠m ?

kn-{X, Nmbvt°m-́ p-tIm-Ww, 
s\øm-‰n≥Ic

sFenkv i‡-amb CS-s]-S-ep-I-fmWv \S-

Øn-bn-́ p-ff-Xv. CXp-ambn _‘-s∏́v Kh¿Æ¿°v 

\nth-Z\w sImSp-Ø-Xns‚ ê-ambn Kh¿ÆdpsS 

Hm̂o-kn¬ \n∂v \-ΩpsS \nth-Z\w bqWn-th-gvkn-

‰n-I-fn-te°v Ab-®p-sIm-Sp-Øn-́ p-≠v.  IqSmsX tIc-

fm-bq-Wn-th-gvkn‰n sshkv Nm≥kn-esd t\cńv 

I≠-Xns‚ ê-ambn F{Xbpw s]ś∂v \S]Sn 

kzo-I-cn°mw F∂v- D-d∏pw \¬Ip-I-bp-≠m-bn.  

AXn-ep-]cn tIcfm \nb-a-k-̀ -bn¬ _lp-am-\-s∏́ 

Iḿm-°S Fw.-F¬.-F. {io. 

sF.-_n.-k-Xojv Ah-¿I-sf-

s°m≠v Cu hnj-b-Øn¬ 

CS-s]-Sepw \S-Øn-bn-́ p-≠v. 

2.lb¿ sk°‚dn taJ-e-

bnse sset{_-dn-b≥am-cpsS 

t\ḿn- n̂-t°-j≥ DS-s\-

ßm\pw {]Xo-£n-°mtam ?

Acp̈ tPmk-̂ v, sset{_-dn-b≥,
Imc-t°mWw saUn-°¬ tImtfPv

sse{_dn kb≥kv _ncp-Z-[m-cn-I-fpsS 

sXmgn-en-√mbva {]iv\w Hcp ]cn-[n-hsc ]cn-l-cn-

°m≥ Ign-bp-∂Xv lb¿ sk°‚dn taL-e-bn¬ 

\nbaw \S-∂m¬ am{X-am-Wv.  Bb-Xn-\m¬ Cu 

hnj-b-Øn¬ hnZym-̀ -ym-k-a-{¥n-tbmSpw s]mXp-hn-

Zym-̀ -ymk Ub-d-IvS-tdmSpw t\cńv kwkm-cn-®n-́ p-≠v.  

A\p-Iq-e-amb \S-]Sn kz-o-I-cn°mw F∂v Ah¿ 

Dd∏pw \¬In-bn-́ p-≠v.  IqSmsX _lp-am-\-y-\mb 

apJ-y-a-{¥n°pw lb¿ sk°‚dn Ub-d-IvS¿°pw 

\nth-Z-\hpw sImSp-Øn-́ p-≠v.

3.kz-Im-c-y-ta-J-e-Ifn¬ ]Wn-F-Sp-°p∂ sset{_-dn-

b≥am-cpsS thX\w h¿≤n-∏n-°p-∂-Xn\v Fs¥-

¶nepw \S-]Sn kzo-I-cn-°m≥ Ign-bptam ?

Cµp eIvjvan, ap≥ sset{_-dn-b≥, 
]¶PIkvXqcn F©n\obdnwKv tImtf-Pv,- 

Xncph\¥]pcw

N
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{]kn-U‚v 
adp-]Sn ]d-bp∂p

Xo¿®-bmbpw Ign-bpw. ImcWw CXn-\Iw 

Xs∂ _lp-am-\-s∏́ tIcfm apJ-y-a{¥n, _lp-am-

\-s∏́ sXmgn¬ hIp∏v a{¥n F∂n-h-tcmSv kz-Im-cy-

ta-J-e-bn¬ tPmen-sN-øp∂ sset{_-dn-b-∑m-cpsS 

amk-i-ºfw 20,000/̨cq-]-bmbn h¿≤n-∏n-°W-sa∂v 

\nth-\-Øn-eqsS sFenkv Bh-i-y-s∏-́ n-́ p-≠v.  

CXn-\pw F{Xbpw s]ś∂v ]cn-lmcw ImWpw 

F∂mWv {]Xo-£.

4.sFenkv, sse{_dn kb≥kv hnj-b-Øn¬ 

UGC/NET/Coaching class Iƒ Ign™- h- ¿jw \SØ- nb- n-

cp∂- t- √m;  Cu h¿jhpw {]Xo£- n°- mtam ?  Ign™-

h¿jw ]Tn-®n-cp-∂-h-cn¬ F{X-t]-cmWv  

UGC/NET]m mb- Xv ?

Zo]m-dmWn, sset{_-dn-b≥, 
lnµp-ÿm≥ em‰Ivkv, Xncp-h-\-¥-]pcw

BZc- W- ob- \- mb {io. Fkv.B- ¿.c- wK- \- mY- s‚ 

125̨- mw P∑Z- n\- Ø- n¬ Xs∂ 

sFenkv, c≠m-asØ 

¢mkv Bcẁ- n®- pIgn™p.  

\√ {]Xn-I-c-W-amWv 

hnZym¿∞nI- f- psS m̀KØ- p-

\n∂pw D≠mI- p.X- v.  25 Znh-

ksØ 50 ¢m pI- f- mWv \S-

Øp∂X.vv  {]K¤- c- mb A[y- m-

]-I-cmWv¢ m pI- ƒ ssIImc- yw sNøp∂- X- .v Xp—-

amb ôkmW v CuSm°- p∂- X- pw.  saº¿am¿° v

{]tXyI B\pI- qe- yhpw D≠.v  Ign™ _m®n¬ ]Tn®- -

Xn¬ aq∂pt- ]¿ ]m mb- ń- pa- p≠- .v

5.s{]m̂-j-W¬ sset{_-dn-b-∑m-cpsS Icn-b¿ Uh-

e-]vsa‚n\v A\p-tbm-P-y-amb Fs¥-¶nepw 

tImgvkp-Iƒ Btem-Nn-°p-∂pt≠m ?

kpKp-W, sset{_-dn-b≥, 
Iḿm-°S {InÃ-y≥tIm-tfPv

Xo¿®b- mb- pw,  hfsc Xmak- nb- msX Xs∂ 

sset{_d- nb- ∑- mc- psS Icnb- ¿ Uhe- ]- vsa‚n\v Bh-

iya- mb- ń- pf- f s{Sbn\- nwKv t{]m{Kma- pI- fpw h¿°vtjm-

∏p-Ifpw kwL-Sn-∏n-°p-∂-Xm-bn-cn-°pw. IqSm-sX, 

Dss\ Xs∂ sFenk- ns‚ tPW¬ {]kn≤- oI- c- n°- p-

∂X- mb- nc- n°- pw. AwKoI- mcw èn®p Ign™p F∂p-

ff kt¥mj- h- m¿Øbpw Adnb- n°- s- .́ 
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